
Price: $1,400,000
Address: 3 Penthouse Oceanview Lucayan Beach,
Grand Bahama
City: Grand Bahama/Freeport
Lot Size: 4,000 sq. ft.
Listing No: 16-112
Beds: 4
Baths: 4.5
Living Area: n/a
Year Built: n/a
Status: active

OPEN TO ALL OFFERS - Beachfront Penthouse

Property Details

PENTHOUSE AT OCEANVIEW! Oceanview stands out from the rest - not only for its architecture but more
notably for what it houses inside. Inside and out Oceanview exudes luxurious charm.  The property is securely
gated with 24 hour security which gives you a peace of mind.  When driving through the gates between
grandiose palm trees, the entrance says "Welcome". Upon entering the lobby, just as the name suggests, you
are greeted by a view that draws you to the ocean. Step out of the elevator and into this 4,000 square foot
oceanfront penthouse condominium, you can feel the luxury beneath your feet while walking on white marble
flooring.  Each of the three bedrooms is en suite with terraces and panoramic views second to none. The
kitchen boasts granite countertops and like every other room offers breathtaking views.The expansive great
room will bring out the innovative designer in you allowing for your own personal style.  Whether for sitting,
playing a musical instrument, dining or whatever pleases you, this condominium affords you ample space to do
so. If you think that the views are spectacular from the penthouse, climb the spiral staircase and exhale on the
balcony of a private study with built in cabinets and its own bath. Work in the study while enjoying the blue sky,
turquoise water and white sandy beach.At the end of each day, you have the option of a game of tennis;
working out in the gym; relaxing by the pool; swimming in the ocean or just enjoying the view. Windows and
doors are hurricane impact which gives you one less concern. The grounds are well manicured and there is
ample parking.Oceanview is within minutes to Port Lucaya Market Place and Marina where there is shopping,
restaurants, hotels, a casino and a club for the more matured.  The supermarket is less than 5 minutes away.
At Oceanview you can have it all! Call Mosko Realty today to view this stunning Oceanview penthouse. Call us at
242-351-6445 or email us at gbinfo@moskorealty.com. Amenities: pool 24 hour security tennis court gym room
generator hurricane impact doors and windows  

Agent Details
Violet Wright

242-457-9700



242-351-6445

violetwright@moskorealty.com

Location : Executive Office Center, Suite 5 Freeport, Bahamas
Office : 1-242-351-6445
Fax : 1-242-351-6449
Email : violetwright@moskorealty.com

The Bahamas Real Estate Association is not responsible for the accuracy of the information
listed above. The data relating to the real estate for sale or lease on this website comes in part
from the Internet Data Exchange Program (IDX) and the Bahamas MLS, and is provided here for
consumer’s personal, non-commercial use. It may not be used for any purpose other than to
identify prospective properties consumers may be interested in purchasing or leasing. Real

Estate listings held in brokerage firms other than the office owning this website are marked with the IDX logo on
the short inquiry. Data provided is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. This information is protected by
copyright and all rights reserved. This property is shown courtesy of The Bahamas MLS.
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